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COMMUNITY UPDATE # 5
The Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) is upgrading “The Mill Campground” at Mitta
Mitta. Upgrades will improve accessibility, safety, amenity and biodiversity.
This project is funded by Victoria’s Great Outdoors, a $105.6 million investment in better walking trails, 4WD tracks,
campgrounds and visitor facilities. The project's scheduled completion is June 2022.

DELWP recently asked for your feedback
on the Mill site designs. Here's what you
told us.
Who we heard from

45 people completed the survey.
35 people spoke to us at the drop in sessions.
People were on average 46-65 years old.

What characteristics did people prefer

25 people prefer a combination of both
vegetation types, 17 prefer open grassy areas
with scattered trees, 3 prefer condensed
shrubs and bushes.
20 people prefer crushed rock for the walking
trail surface, 12 prefer granitic sand, 5 like dirt.

Relationships to the Mill site

28 people live nearby, 17 visit the Mill, 11 work
nearby, 5 own a local business, 2 use the
mountain bike trailhead.
30 people enjoy river access, 24 enjoy free
camping, 19 enjoy recreation.

Which design did people prefer

62% prefer Concept A (less camping, larger day
use area).
31% prefer Concept B (more camping, smaller
day use area).

What did people think about Concept A

22 people like having river access, 19 like the
amount of campsites, 18 like the day use area
most.
3 people dislike the size of day use area, 3
dislike the access to the river, 3 dislike the
density of campsites most.

What did people think about Concept B

13 people like the amount of campsites, 12 like
the layout of campsites, 10 like the river access
most.
11 people dislike the amount of campsites, 9
dislike the size of day area, 7 dislike the layout of
campsites most.

Recreation preferences

29 people like to camp near a river, 28 near a
vehicle, 24 away from people, 19 open grassy
areas, 17 secluded areas.
35 needed toilets to support their visit, 29
tables, 26 firepits, 26 open grassy area, 25 free
vehicle based camping, 23 tent/swag camping.

How did people fill in the survey

An online survey was released on EngageVIC.
Paper surveys were placed at the Mitta Mitta
Pub and the Murray Goulburn store.
DELWP staff spoke with community members
at two face-to-face drop in sessions.

Next steps for stage 2

Your feedback will be provided to the
landscape designer to be considered in the
final design for stage 2 using Concept A.
To receive community update #4 for stage 1
works, contact us on the email address below.

How to stay up to date

Look for updates on www.engage.vic.gov.au/
victorias-great-outdoors-mill-mitta-mitta
Join the mailing list for updates, email us on
uppermurray.victoriangreatoutdoorsproject
@delwp.vic.gov.au

